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a Carrier jo human movement^almosj: as serious as that of deserts. Not
only does sudTTiiSQissSt^the growthJoOense_Jorests through \vhich
travel is almosTlmpossible, but in addition it is most exhausting Jx>
huH^^energy1and"£bstefs some of the world's most "deadly fevers. Even
so wise and vigorouran"e£plora	by
the barrier of the South American forests and could not escape the ravages
of tropical fever. Thus on oceans, among mountains, in deserts, and in
both high and low latitudes such climatic conditions as high winds,
intense cold, extreme aridity, and damp tropical heat are among the cir-
cumstances most unfavorable to man's movement from place to place.
Climate and the Food Supply
The eflfect .of climate and weather on man's material needs can best
be illustrated by considering the food supply. Materials for clothing
and shelter vary from place to place in the same way as food. The weather,
more than anything else, determines^ the nature_aadabuadanc;e. of .vegeta-
tion and henc^ofjEood. People who have spent their lives among the
foresfs"and meadows ^? a moist temperate climate such as prevails in
the northern and eastern United States often feel as if such vegetation pre-
vailed everywhere. Similarly a person who has always lived in a dry
climate is likely to feel as if all parts of the world ought to consist of
thriving irrigated orchards and fields surrounded by barren land with
only a few scraggly bushes and tufts of dry grass. The man who lives
among the cool forests and meadows of New Brunswick is almost certain
to raise such crops as cattle, oats, turnips, and potatoes. Unless he builds
expensive greenhouses, he cannot raise grapes, olives, and oranges, such
as are the mainstay of a peasant in warm, dry, southern Greece, or even
corn, such as is raised by his fellow Canadians near Toronto. These
examples illustrate how greatly food may vary in response to climate.
Variations in the food supply in their turn have much to do with
peo£Je[$Jiabits. Since theJisEimo, IoFlfiS&yic£J lives in a climate which ^
almost forbids the growth of vegetation upon the land, but not in the
sea, he must catch sea animal^ for food. Therefore he is a good.hunter
and bolS^l^m^n^ji^w^d^r^ and wide upon tETwater. Hcis
as'mucITarhome in his \aya\ as upon the land. The Fiji Islander, on
the other hand, lives in a climate where a few breadfruit trees, coconut
palms, and the lilylike taro bulb furmshfood for himself andJu's family:
withjittlejwprkJ-Jliat^um^eason^^	of his time
sitting^ I3ly•athome^jnd is what we call lazy, although he worksjiard
enough when he goes fishing, for example.

